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Avalanche victim’s
family to borough:
Revoke heli permit
Couple alleges safety violations

From left, first-graders Jordan Verhamme, Kayden Guthrie, and Jackson Long tuck into a school
lunch Tuesday featuring local sockeye salmon fillets. Tom Morphet photo.

Sockeye a hit at school lunch
By Tom Morphet
Primary school students at
Haines School may not know a
lot, but they know what they like,
and this week that included the
school’s teriyaki sockeye fillets.
Judging from interviews and
leftovers in trays at the school
cafeteria Tuesday, young students

Borough
expands
vision for
pellet heat
By Tom Morphet
Haines Borough Mayor
Stephanie Scott has said she wants
at least one municipal building
heated with wood in her lifetime.
The borough assembly
supersized Scott’s dream Tuesday,
approving a renewable energy
grant request for money to
install wood-pellet boilers in
the Haines School’s voc-tech
building, swimming pool, Human
Resources building, Visitor’s
Center and borough offices.
The amount of the request
will be determined before it’s
submitted to the Alaska Energy
Authority in two weeks.
Darsie Culbeck, the borough
manager’s executive assistant,
said pellet boilers could cut fuel
bills by one third, reduce the
town’s carbon footprint and spur
local investment in the region’s
potential pellet industry.
At the scale of the borough’s
grant request, Haines would likely
become the leader in Southeast
for investing in the technology,
according Bob Deering, a pellet

See PELLET page 4

liked the fish a lot more than
side dishes of couscous and
mashed sweet potatoes they were
served. The lunch was the Haines
Borough School District’s first to
feature locally caught fish.
Second-grader Eric Gillham,7,
cleaned his tray of salmon.
“Yummy,” he said. Gillham said
he prefers salmon even to corn
dogs. “I like fish better than
pizza.”

A few tables over, Odin
Jacobson, 10, wasn’t even
bothering to use a utensil. He
grabbed his fish with his fingers.
“I’m being a hog here. I really
like it, though. It’s just perfect,”
he said.
Jacobson said his family
doesn’t eat sockeye at home often.
“But it’s a big treat when we do
have it.”

See FISH page 12

By Tom Morphet
The parents of a 26-year-old
man killed by an avalanche during
an Alaska Heliskiing tour in
March want the Haines Borough
to discontinue the company’s
permit, saying details of the fatal
accident showed the firm did not
follow its own, borough-approved
operation and safety plan.
“ We b e l i e v e p e r m i t
requirements and compliance to
policies, procedures and protocols
in the operations plan have been
broken, resulting in the death
of Nickolay Dodov. We have
documentation of negligence,
unsafe operations and procedures
not followed,” Alex and Natalia
Dodov wrote to the borough Aug.
17.
The couple sent 23 pages
of documents including ones
c o m p a r i n g t h e c o m p a n y ’s
operations and safety plan to
details contained in an avalanche
incident report written by Alaska
Heliskiing guide Kent Scheler.
The complaint became known
this week after the Dodovs
forwarded it to the Chilkat Valley
News. Phone calls and e-mail
messages to Alaska Heliskiing
Tuesday and Wednesday were not
returned to the newspaper.
Alex Dodov describes
himself as a professional ski and
snowboard coach who worked
as a heli-ski guide and operator
in Europe. In an interview this
week, the couple said they would
sue Alaska Heliskiing for gross
negligence.
“ We r e a l i z e t h a t h e l i snowboarding is an inherently
dangerous sport. We have a life

of outdoor experience… We have
learned that Alaska Heliskiing
was extremely negligent, ignoring
normal safety protocol. We
believe to attract kids with your
advertisement and not do your job
in a professional way has no place
on the mountains,” they wrote.
Nickolay Dodov, 26, of
Truckee, Calif., and company
guide Rob Liberman, 35, of
Telluride, Colo., died in a
skier-triggered avalanche at
“Swanny’s,” a mountain bowl on
the west side of Takhin Ridge at
about 10:30 a.m. on March 13.
The couple’s allegations,
in several areas, contradict
statements made to Alaska State
Troopers shortly after the accident
by Dwight Bailey, one of five
skiers in the group on the fatal
trip.
In an interview this week, the
Dodovs said their information
includes footage from a “Go Pro”
film of the outing and testimony
from another skier in the group,
Casey Osteen, a friend of their
son.
“There’s a lot of conflicting
information,” Natalia Dodov said
this week in a telephone interview.
The couple said the film shows
Bailey expressing suspicion about
snow conditions and eliciting this
response from guide Liberman:
“Don’t be concerned. The snow
should be fine. It’s just an alpine
bowl.”
Liberman also referred to
Swanny’s as “the bunny hill,”
according to the Dodovs.
According to the Dodovs,

See PERMIT page 12

Mayor, assembly not
informed of complaint

RAINY RUN -- Haines runners Brandon Bachman, center, and
Keegan Sundberg, right, crest a hill at last week’s cross country
meet in Skagway. Boys’ and girls’ teams compete this weekend in
Ketchikan. Story and more photos, page 6. Andy Hedden photo.

By Tom Morphet
Haines Borough Manager
Mark Earnest on Wednesday
cited a busy schedule for not
informing mayor Stephanie Scott
or assembly members of a request
for assembly action from the
family of a dead heli-skier who
claim a local guiding firm violated
safety provisions of its boroughissued permit.
The borough received about
two dozen pages of information
from Alex and Natalia Dodov Aug.
24, claiming Alaska Heliskiing
recklessly disregarded safety
standards laid out in its permit,
leading to their son’s death. Scott
and assembly member Debra
Schnabel learned of the claim
Monday through information
provided by the Chilkat Valley
News.

“We were going to (tell Scott)
in a meeting we kept trying to
arrange. (Clerk) Julie (Cozzi) and I
and the mayor were going to meet.
There were just interruptions,”
Earnest said this week.
T h e f a m i l y ’s p a c k e t o f
information to the borough
included a request that the
assembly and other officials
review Alaska Heliskiing’s permit
in light of their allegations. Their
request came on a borough form
titled “Agenda Request for
Assembly Action.”
Scott said she was “shocked”
and “felt duped to an extent” that
the matter was not brought to her
attention, including when she
was consulting with Earnest and
clerk Cozzi early last week while

See INFORM page 8
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Letters to the Editor
Thanks for prayers at a difficult time

I want to thank everybody for all the love, caring and prayers that
were so graciously offered to me in a very difficult time.
My sister did not understand why I lived here, but after she saw
everyone’s kind words, she now knows.
Thank you for being a great community.
									
Kathy Lapeyri

Cove landowner was confrontational

In response to the Viking Cove suit article I would like to say
that Michael Wald either has a problem with the truth or the facts
or CVN twisted the story! My encounter with Wald took place this
spring as we were crabbing there. My 15-year-old daughter was on
a four-wheeler, picking debris off the beach. Wald purposely parked
a vehicle in the cut-out there, blocking her way out. I then hear a
very loud, “Hey, I don’t want her driving on my grass!” That led to
a confrontation in which Wald informed me he now owned the grass
and the beach and he had “no idea” it was going to be used like that
when he bought the place, even going so far as to explain how he
was “mortgaged to death” and he did not want to be forced to stop
people from coming there and absolutely no parking by the beach.
I informed him that there are old and handicapped people who go
there who cannot walk 500 feet to the beach. He then proceeded
to “police” the beach, going from person to person explaining the
“rules.” Had he approached in a non-confrontational way, he would
have gotten a much better response from me. But I am convinced
he will never yell at and scare my 15-year-old daughter again. To
set the record straight, it was I who threw his road blocks over the
edge so an older couple could park and walk down to the water                                                                                                                                            
                                                                                                 Dean Lari

HAL residents grateful for gift of fish

Our sincere thanks to the Richard Boyce family for sharing the
bounty of fresh sockeye salmon from Richard’s celebration of life
gathering with us. Nearly 50 pounds of salmon fillets were donated
and commercially processed by friends of Richard. We do enjoy our
delicious sockeye salmon, and we are also grateful that our friends
and family members who head out to the fishing grounds on the cold
windy days, can do so more safely, thanks to the gift of new wearable
PFDs. On behalf of all of the residents at Haines Assisted Living, our
heartfelt thanks for thinking of us in the midst of your great loss.
							
Lucy Harrell

Editorial

MORE LETTERS page 3

It’s typical for newspapers to reveal government secrets. That’s the
role of the press in a free society: To tell people what’s going on, not
just what the government chooses to tell them.
This week we’re reporting a situation that’s not so typical: Revealing
a secret that one part of the government – the Haines Borough
administration – apparently kept from another – the borough’s elected
leaders.
In a certified mail request the borough received Aug. 24, the Dodov
family, whose son died here in a heli-skiing accident March 13, asked for
a review of Alaska Heliskiing’s permit by “all authorities,” specifically
naming officials and the Haines Borough Assembly.
The Dodovs believe the company’s failure to comply with its boroughrequired safety protocols should lead the assembly to discontinue the
company’s borough permit. The Dodovs’ request for a permit review
came on a borough-issued form titled “Agenda Request for Assembly
Action.”
A problem is that neither the mayor – who finalizes assembly meeting
agendas – nor members of the assembly – who were asked to review
the Dodovs’ 23 pages of documents – saw the request until Monday,
Sept. 10, 16 days after it showed up at the borough.
The mayor found out only through this newspaper, which received
the Dodovs’ information unsolicited via e-mail.
E-mails from the Dodovs show borough clerk Julie Cozzi told them
on Aug. 24 that their information was too late to be included in the
Aug. 28 assembly meeting agenda and that the information would go
to the borough attorney for review.
The Dodovs wrote back to Cozzi Sept. 6, saying, “Please let us know
when to anticipate the assembly meeting date in which the AH permit
renewal will be reviewed. We would need to make plans.”
Cozzi responded that she’d check with the borough manager and
get back to the Dodovs.
And that’s where the matter stood – and maybe would still stand –
had the CVN not notifiied leaders.
The borough administration’s failure to share this information with
borough elected leaders is disturbing for several reasons:
1) The Dodovs clearly wanted their information taken to borough
assembly members, who represent the public, and that didn’t happen;
2) At the time the Dodovs wrote, the assembly was in the midst of
considering changes to heli-ski permit conditions, a related question;
and,
3) The administration’s action in this matter may be part of a pattern.
When Klukwan recently notified the borough it wouldn’t pay a
$10,000 tax bill, the borough manager also forwarded the matter to
the attorney, without notice to assemblymen. The assembly also only
learned of the tax question through the newspaper.
Under borough code, the manager, clerk and attorney work for the
assembly. Not everything that comes to the borough is the responsibility
of the assembly, but assembly members should reasonably expect to be
informed by staff of significant issues and to get their mail.
Here at the CVN, we accept that there will be official secrets at the
borough. That’s one thing. It’s another thing entirely if borough staff
are keeping important information from elected leaders – who are their
bosses, the public’s representatives, and the borough’s final authority.
-- Tom Morphet
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Save the Date

To list an event in Save the Date, phone 766-2688 or
e-mail cvn@chilkatvalleynews.com.

Thursday, Sept. 13

Afterschool at the library: Birding with
Jedediah, 3:30 p.m. at the library.
Burger Night, 5 p.m. at the American
Legion.
Haines Woman’s Club meeting 5 p.m. at
the library.
We the People meets, 5:15 p.m. in the library
conference room. Everyone welcome.
Borough Assembly Candidate Forum, 7
to 9 p.m. at the museum. Hosted by We the
People.
Haines Borough Planning Commission regular meeting, 6:30 p.m. in assembly
chambers.

Friday, Sept. 14

Story Time, 11 a.m. at the library.
Haines Chamber of Commerce General Meeting Luncheon, guest speaker Allen
Turner new First National Bank Haines branch
manager, noon at the bakery.
Celebration of the completion of “The
Healing Pole” organized by Sue Folletti and
SEARHC Domestic Violence, noon, in front of
Chilkat Valley Art Building, 210 Willard Street.
Afterschool Art: Eric Carle Painting, 3:30
p.m.; Homework Help, 4:30 p.m. at the library.

Saturday, Sept. 15

Farmers Market, 10 a.m. to noon at the fairgrounds.
Singer/Songwriter John Lilly, 7:30 p.m.
at the Chilkat Center. Presented by the Haines
Arts Council.

Monday, Sept. 17

Care-a-Van Service available for seniors
60+, Monday - Thursday, 8 a.m. to 2 p.m. 7662383.
Mother Goose Story Time for newborns to
3 year olds, 11 a.m. at the library.
Senior exercises, 11:15 a.m. at the senior
center. Same time Wednesday.
60+? Join us for lunch, Monday through
Wednesday, noon at senior center, 766-2383.
Afterschool Art: Autumn Leaf Relief, 3:30
p.m.; Homework Help, 4:30 p.m. at the library.
Raising Responsible Adults with Love and
Logic class continues, 6 p.m. at the library.
Childcare provided. For more information, call
Lynn Canal Counseling at 766-2177.

Tuesday, Sept. 18

Picture Day for K through 5th grade begins
at 9 a.m. in the school library.

Wednesday, Sept. 19
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Picture Day for 6th through 11th grade be-

gins at 9 a.m. in the school library.
Afterschool Art: Stampin’ Up Fun, 3:30
p.m.; Homework Help, 4:30 p.m. at the library.

Thursday, Sept. 20

Community, Family and Home School
Photos, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the school library.

Friday, Sept. 21

Planned Giving for Nonprofits with
estate attorney Beth Chapman, 2 p.m. Estate
Planning for Individuals, 4 p.m. at the library.
Sponsored by the Chilkat Valley Community
Foundation.

Saturday, Sept. 22

Free consultations with estate attorney
Beth Chapman. To schedule, email chilkatvalley@chilkatvalleycf.org or call 766-6868.
Community, Family and Home School
Photos, 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. in the school library.
Free Introduction to Zumba, noon to 1
p.m. at the studio on Main Street.
Library’s Book Club discussion of “Snow,”
3 p.m. at the library. A few books available at
the library.

Monday, Sept. 24

Haines School in-service. No classes for
students.

Tuesday, Sept. 25

Klukwan School and Community Photos,
2:30 p.m. Klukwan School.
Haines High School Open House, 6 p.m.
Haines Borough Assembly regular meeting, 6:30 p.m. in assembly chambers.

Thursday, Sept. 27

Mosquito Lake School and Family Photos,
2 to 3 p.m. at Mosquito Lake School.

Saturday, Sept. 29

Tracy Spring Concert, 7:30 p.m. at the
Chilkat Center. Presented by the Haines Arts
Council.

Sunday, Sept. 30

Grant application deadline for the
Chilkat Valley Communtiy Foundation 2012
grant cycle, 9 p.m. Applications available online at www.chilkatvalleycf.org.

Tuesday, Oct. 2

General Municipal Election.

Friday, Oct. 5

Lynn Canal Community Players presents
Oklahoma! 7 p.m. at the Chilkat Center. Same
time Saturday. Matinee Sunday.

Duly Noted
By Sara Callaghan Chapell
Emily Ann Edwards was born
Monday, Sept. 10 to Lee and Ben
Edwards in Olympia, Wash. Emily
weighed 8 pounds, 15 ounces and
measured 19 inches. Ben is the son
of Ann and Randy Edwards, of
Olympia. Lee is the daughter of
former local schoolteachers David
and Carol Knight, who live in
Somers, Mont. The Knights were
in Olympia for Emily’s birth.
Tyler Swinton recognized
a familiar face while golfing in
Sutherlin, Ore. Monday. Tyler
was paired up with former Haines
Elementary School Principal
Frank Wicks. Although Wicks
didn’t recognize Tyler, who has
grown significantly since his
elementary school days, Tyler
knew his former principal
immediately. The two hit it off,
ended up playing two rounds of
golf and had lunch together. Frank
and his wife Linda Kay recently
moved to Oregon from Cordova.
Tyler is attending Southwestern
Oregon Community College in
Coos Bay this year and plans to
play on the golf team. Tyler and
his father, Ralph Swinton, drove
to Oregon together and stayed
with Ralph’s mom Janie Swinton
in Roseburg. Tyler starts school
Sept. 24.
Haines High School Activities
Director Tiana Taylor is looking
for recent graduates who ran
cross-country or track to please
return their uniforms to the school.
Tiana ordered 50 new uniforms a
few years ago and is down to less
than half of the original set. Drop
your uniform by the school office.

Irene Ward brought her two
visiting granddaughters to lunch
at the Senior Center last week.
Haines High School grads Nicole
Hibbard and Elizabeth Krout
were in Haines for a six-day visit
that included time to catch up with
friends and family. Although the
sisters visit Haines often, it had
been seven years since they had
returned together. They stayed
with parents Barbara and Terry
Pardee and set aside lots of time to
catch up with their grandmother,
who returned to her home in June
following rehabilitation from
a fall. They also visited sister
Natalie Pardee, took a trip to
Million Dollar Falls where they
enjoyed fall colors, and filled their
coolers with salmon from their
dad. Nicole is a corporate analyst
in San Dimas, Calif. Elizabeth is
a critical care nurse in Seattle.
John Hagen was awarded the
Malcolm and Connie Goodman
Fellowship for emerging Native
American artists through the
Wheelwright Museum of the
American Indian in Santa Fe.
The announcement was made
during the Santa Fe Indian Market
in August. The $2,500 grant
will allow Hagen to purchase a
new computer and materials to
develop his digital art. Hagen
submitted an artist statement and
examples of his work to apply
for the competitive fellowship.
Awards are given to emerging
Native American artists who
show potential for growth. Hagen
combines digital photography
with pastels and other hand done
techniques. “I enjoy blending

mediums to go above and beyond
photography,” said Hagen.
Upgrading his computer will
allow Hagen to expand his online
gallery and market his work.
“I’m trying to transition my art
from published photographs to
gallery-oriented stuff,” he said. In
addition to his art and commercial
fishing in the summer, Hagen
recently started work as the
community education director.
He is building a schedule of
winter classes, including carving
and financial literacy classes, and
hopes to include technology and

See DULY page 8
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LETTERS from page 2

Lapeyri’s message: Keep smiling Fjordland rescued running squad Berry engaged and informed
There are those who cross our paths and touch our
lives in different ways. There were several people that
were instrumental in my life while I was there. As I try
to wrap my mind around a Haines without Ed Laperyi,
I can’t help but reflect on the 14 years I knew him. I first
met Ed when I went to Haines in 1998 for the bald eagle
festival. A few more vacations to Haines, mutual friends,
and staying in touch, a friendship was well established. I
applied for the tourism director job in 2001 but didn’t get
it. When the position reopened in 2003, Ed was the first
to contact me about reapplying. I accepted the job when
offered but wasn’t sure how I could afford the move. Ed
had no hesitation in loaning me the money for the move.
He was a smart businessman and always supportive of me
and my staff. When it came to tourism and business for
Haines – he got it. He was an ear and a shoulder when
needed and whatever the conversation, it would always
end with him telling me to keep smiling (once explaining
it makes people wonder what you’ve been up to).
Ed Lapeyri, I do hope you’re resting well with God. You
will be greatly missed. For the many of us you left behind,
know that we’ll think of you and keep smiling.
					
Lori Stepansky

Can’t put 23-year-old in House

All the promises and letters can not convince me to
vote for a 23-year-old. I compare putting Kreiss-Tomkins
in the state House to asking my nine-year-old grandchild
to drive me in an 18-wheeler to Anchorage: A dangerous
choice. Bill Thomas has proved he works for Alaskans, he
has life experiences that Kreiss-Tomkins won’t have for
another 40 years and maybe never. Knowing him since
he was 11 doesn’t show me anything. I have known Bill
for 64 years and admire the man he has become. I read
the article below on the Internet about the new studies on
brain development and this 23- year-old has a ways to go
no matter what he promises. A vote for him is a vote going
nowhere.
“Although the brain reaches its full adult weight by
the age of 21, it continues to develop for several years.
In fact, a study done by the National Institutes of Health
found that the region of brain that inhibits risky behavior
does not fully form until age 25. This is the final stage of
brain development. It is important to keep in mind that
although the brain reaches its final stage of development
at age 25, learning continues throughout the life span. The
neural connections of the brain continue to form, change
and redirect when confronted with new experiences and
ideas.”
						
Carol Waldo

I’m writing on behalf of the Haines Glacier Bears crosscountry team to express our deep gratitude toward the crew
of the Fjordland. So there we were, an assortment of nearly
40 soaking wet runners, family members and supporters
just off of a very challenging Skagway course. When we
arrived at the Skagway ferry terminal immediately after
the race, we learned that the Malaspina had just left the
dock and that the last southbound boat of the day, the
Fairweather, would not be stopping in Haines.
No planes were flying and we had no place to stay.
This was news to us. When the Jacobsons learned of our
predicament, they immediately dispatched their crew to
come get us. Captain George Falcon and Colleen McGuire
were there within the hour. I’ve often watched the Fjordland
pass and thought, “There goes the most beautiful boat in
Southeast.” On Friday evening, however, I said, “There’s
the most beautiful ship in the world.”  
Thank you Glen and Alison Jacobson, you really saved
the team.						
				
Liam Cassidy

Thomas gave oil firms a rebate

There’s no doubt that Bill Thomas has brought home the
bacon for Haines, and we all appreciate it. The question is
whether there will be bacon to bring home in the years to come.
Thomas endangered the fiscal stability of both our
community and the entire state when he voted in favor of Gov.
Sean Parnell’s proposal to give the oil industry what amounts
to a $2-billion-a-year tax rebate. Debra Schnabel implied
that all incumbent legislators, not just Thomas, benefit from
oil industry money. The facts do not support that claim.
Thirty-six state representatives (including Thomas)
are seeking re-election this year. Fifteen voted
against the oil company tax cut, 20 for it. Compare
the average contributions they received from the
oil industry: $7 to legislators who opposed the oil
company tax cut; $2,518 to legislators who supported it.
Exxon Mobil, BP, and ConocoPhillips make billions of
dollars in profit drilling Alaska oil. They don’t need a tax
rebate. An annual $2 billion giveaway ensures there will
be dramatically less money for any legislator, whether
Thomas or Kreiss-Tomkins or anyone else, to bring home
to Haines. The rebate is not tied to any guarantee of higher
production – it is simply a giveaway.
We elect our legislators to represent our district’s
interests. When those interests run counter to those of the
oil industry, we need confidence that our legislator will
represent his constituents. What could be more practical?
						
Iris Holmes

Esther Hotch’s family would like to extend its
sincere appreciation for the love and support
provided during our time of loss. Mere words
cannot express our appreciation for the care
shown us during this moment of sorrow.
Esther had a long full life, and even though the
past couple years were difficult for her, and we
knew her time was close, it did not make it any
easier to accept her passing. Gunalcheesh to the
people in the communities of Juneau, Haines
and Klukwan who rallied to our side.
Esther will be greatly missed,
but her spirit will live on through
her over 120+ grandchildren.

Sept. 15
7:30 pm
COUNTRY ROOTS
AMERICANA
★ ★ ★
★ ★ ★

TRADITIONAL FOLK

Pyle stepped in, led class

My sincere thank you to Diana Pyle for stepping in for
me with the Senior Center exercise class. Her willingness
to keep the class open two days a week (Monday and
Wednesday) for three months while I had knee surgery was
a great help to the seniors. Many thanks again.
					
Shirley Collins

An act of kindness at Letnikof

Over Labor Day weekend some kind person
attached a life preserver to our boat’s bow rail as a
bumper at Letnikof dock during windy conditions.
We gratefully appreciate your concern, one of the
benefits of living in this small community. Safe boating!
					
Lawrence Willard

Grateful for foundation grant

On behalf of the partnership of KHNS, Well & Fit
Community Council, Lynn Canal Counseling and Southeast
Alaska Regional Health Consortium (SEARHC), we would
like to say thank you so much for the generous funding
support that the Chilkat Valley Community Foundation
has provided through a grant award.
Because of this financial support, we were able to reach
a long time goal of producing a weekly Wellness Radio Talk
on KHNS Radio.
We have had the opportunity to hear from many
providers in our community on a variety of health topics,
from breast cancer awareness to environmental health
information. Many community members have expressed a
new awareness of these topics, and others were excited to
share their knowledge.
The Wellness Radio Talk has been instrumental in
allowing individuals and organizations to share their health
information, and for community members to know what
health services are available and where to access these
services.
						
Pam Sloper
		
SEARHC

Oriental Medicine Treats
• Trauma & Injuries
• Colds & Flu
• Headaches, and more

This Saturday
at the Chilkat Center

FOR

PEOPLE OF ALL AGES

303-0010

Tickets $15 adult, $12 senior, $5 student, $40 family
Presented by the

Therapeutic Massage
& Bodywork

Haines Arts Council

End of Season Gardener’s Tips!

Mandy Ramsey, CMP
& Thai Massage, Jin Shin,
Healing Touch, & Reiki 766-3697

Swedish

%

As the season winds down, take steps to prepare for next year..
Remove crop residues, send to compost. Remove and store hardTurn compacted soils and add organics, seaweed is a good
ware.
choice (will allow faster drainage and warming in the spring.) More material may be added next spring when soil is prepared for planting. Dig
in a top dressing of compost for raised or deep beds, increasing drainage, improving physical structure, and adding nutrients. Material should
be well composted to avoid introduction of weed seeds and other pests.
Put up windbreaks, fences, and protective shelters. Build a compost
pile in open site with good drainage. Use finely divided material and turn
the pile periodically to maintain aerobic conditions. Raw vegetables and
egg shells provide nutrients when added to the soil and maintain the physical structure of garden soil. Empty buckets, watering cans, rain barrels.
Put away hoses and sprinklers. Carry out garden expansion plans.
Fall can be an opportunity for these projects. Test soil on the new garden area
to determine fertility and liming requirements. Keep growing good food!
%

%

%

%

%
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Sunny location at the top of Young Road.
3-plus bedroom, 2 1/2 bathrooms, wood stove,
attached garage.
$198,500

HEIDI ROBICHAUD, LCSW
SUPPORTING EMOTIONAL
WELL BEING

Medicare & Private Insurance
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CONCERT

I served on the Haines City Council with Dave Berry
for approximately seven years. During those years I
found Dave to be engaged, well informed on issues, and
with a keen memory of why many things have come to
pass in Haines. In short, a very valuable contributor to
the governing of the City of Haines. I urge you to discuss
Dave with others who have served alongside him during
his roughly 15 years on the city council. I suspect you will
find similar opinions.
I expect Dave will contribute no less to the Haines
Assembly and thereby recommend Dave for your vote.
Although I support the election of Dave Berry, I also
greatly appreciate everyone currently running for a Haines
public office (including Dave’s opponent) and appreciate
each of their contributions to our community. Irrespective
of whom each of us prefers to be elected, all candidates
deserve a huge thank-you for our entire community.
					
Gregg Richmond

Haines
2015
Survey
Watch for it
in your mail!
We need
YOUR OPINION on
BOROUGH
BUILDINGS &
SERVICES
Postage Paid
Look for the stamp!

James Studley, thebrokerinhaines@gmail.com
Dave Long, hainesrealestate@gmail.com
Pamela Long, realestateinhaines@gmail.com Jeanne Beck, jeanne.hainesrealestate@gmail.com

115 SECOND AVE. SOUTH

766-3510

WWW.HAINESREALESTATE.COM

DON’T MISS THE LAST MARKET OF THE SEASON
this Saturday, September 15th
10 am to noon
or online at www.HainesFarmersMarket.org

subscribe online @
chilkatvalleynews.com
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Three new teachers start school in Haines
By Sara Callaghan Chapell
Three new Haines School
teachers have joined the staff in
the 2012-2013 school year.
Kristin White is the third
grade teacher. She was born
in Ketchikan, and grew up in
Southeast Alaska on a commercial
fishing boat based in Haines.
She graduated valedictorian of
Haines High School in 1997
and worked briefly as KHNS
news director. She graduated
magna cum laude from Western
Washington University in 2001
with a bachelor ’s degree in
journalism. White received her
Master of Arts in Teaching in 2006
from the University of Alaska
Southeast.
White has taught first, fourth
and fifth grade, as well as middle
school social studies. This is her
first year teaching third grade. “It’s
a perfect fit,” White said. “The
curriculum calls us to examine our
local community. As this is where
I grew up, it’s fitting that I get the
opportunity to present the concept
of Haines, and more broadly what
a community is, to students.”
White’s teaching philosophy is
rooted in the belief that positive
relationships lead to success in
the classroom. “I believe how
we feel affects how we learn,”
explained White. “I strive to
engage students, treating them as
active, responsible participants in

Kristin White

Ella Bredthauer

Rosie Milligan

their own learning.”
Ella Bredthauer is responsible
for middle school science and
sixth grade science, math and
social studies.
Bredthauer grew up near
Austin, Texas. She knew she
wanted to live in Alaska from
an early age, and convinced
her family to let her study
“abroad” at University of AlaskaFairbanks when she was 19. She
earned a bachelor’s degree in
anthropology and biology from
the University of Texas. She
worked as a natural history guide
on the Kenai Peninsula for much

of her twenties. “I realized I loved
the teaching aspect of guiding and
wanted to pursue education as my
career.”
Bredthauer has worked as
a middle school teacher in
Anchorage, Texas and New
Mexico. “I love this age group
because they are so enthusiastic
about life and learning about the
world around them.”
She also looks forward to
working in a smaller school
district. “It offers amazing
opportunities for learning that are
not possible in a large school, like
project-based learning” explains

Bredthauer. “The kids are very
much connected and proud of
their place. They have rich life
experience that we’re able to bring
into the classroom.”
Bredthauer is a triathlete
who competed in an “Iron Man”
triathlon in 2009. She also bakes
bagels. “When I lived in New
Mexico, I couldn’t find good
bread.” She picked up a cookbook
and taught herself to make bagels.
“Let me know if you need a good
bagel,” said Bredthauer. Her
favorite creation is her jalepeno
and cheese “fire in the hole.”
Rosie Milligan is the

elementary special education
teacher. Milligan was born in
Kodiak, Alaska. Her family
moved to Juneau when Milligan
was in eighth grade. She received
a bachelor’s degree in journalism
and Spanish from University of
Alaska-Fairbanks. She received
her master’s degree in teaching
from University of AlaskaSoutheast.
Milligan’s first job was as a
teaching assistant in the Juneau
Montessori School. She spent
a year student teaching a fourth
grade class in Juneau, and
completed her master’s degree
last year.
Milligan believes that students
learn more effectively when
they are interested in content. “I
challenge my students by setting
high expectations and scaffolding
my instruction for individual
student success.”
Milligan will work with
students individually and in
small groups. “I enjoy being
an extra resource to help best
accommodate all the students in
the class,” said Milligan. “That
includes extending lessons for
students who may be ready for
an extra challenge and modifying
instruction for students that may
need accommodations.”
She’s also interested in starting
an elementary school newspaper
written and edited by students.

systems to a pellet-fired boiler
with an oil-burning boiler for
backup, and that two boilers are
simply more expensive than one.
“(Rehfeldt’s) contention that a
single boiler can’t effectively meet
100 percent of the heating needs
for the buildings is not consistent
with what the manufacturers are
stating, backed by thousand of
installations configured in exactly
that fashion, both in the U.S. and
extensively in Europe,” Deering
wrote to mayor Scott.
Engineers for the two sides
didn’t agree during a recent, fourhour discussion of the issue.
Rehfeldt’s firm maintains
that a second boiler is prudent
for government buildings,
given that pellet boilers require
more maintenance and are new
technology.
Deering acknowledged this

week the Coast Guard’s pellet
boilers will have back-up boilers.
He suggested the borough could
put in electric back-ups for its
pellet boilers, or a portable, oil
boiler that attaches to special

building fittings.
Culbeck said the borough
might look at a portable backup. In the event of a problem
with pellets, a Toyo-style heater
could be installed quickly in a

building like the Senior Center,
he said.
If the Senior Center pellet
project doesn’t pan out, the
borough could return grant money
to AEA, Culbeck said.

PELLET from page 1
booster and civil engineer for the
Coast Guard. The Guard recently
installed three pellet boilers at its
Sitka Air Station and is looking to
install them elsewhere, he said.
The borough wants to put a
$30,000 pellet system – including
a pellet storage silo – into the
Senior Center by November.
It would serve as a test of the
new technology. Funding for the
project would come from the
remains of a legislative grant for
the building.
Deering and Culbeck are
critical of a $25,000 study by
engineer Jim Rehfeldt that in
June found that pellets wouldn’t
be cheaper than oil at several
facilities, including borough
offices, the voc-tech building, and
swimming pool.
They say Rehfeldt compared
existing, single-boiler, oil-burning
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ALL AMMO in stock 10% off
Outdoor Edge Skin n’ Bone 3499
Outdoor Edge Kodi-Pak
Knife & Saw Combo 9999
Crooked Horn Binocular Strap 2199
Stansport Freighter Pack Frame 7999
ALL Nikon Range Finders 20% off

Open 7 am ‘til midnight
7 days a week

Day
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon

AP&T

Long
distance

766-2330

Outﬁtter Liquor
8 am ‘til midnight
7 days a week

766-3220

Full Sail IPA 6 pack bottles
Molson ICE 6 pack bottles
Calvert Extra 1.75L
RonRico Silver Rum 1.75 L
Marietta Old Vine Red 750 ml
Clos du Bois Chardonnay 750 ml

$ 799
$ 849
$3099
$2849
$1425
$1249

ROYAL trucks
We carry
CAMELBACK CHOCOLATE GIRL decks
FOX protective gear
DEUTER
INNOVA disc golf and SEEDLESS clothing
OPEN Mon. - Sat. 9 am to 6 pm Sunday 11 am - 5 pm
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‘Healing Pole’ will go up Friday
	The Southeast Regional Health
Consortium’s domestic violence
program is presenting its “Healing
Pole” in front of the Chilkat Valley
Arts Building at noon Friday.
Organized by SEARHC
staffer Jackie Mazeikas and artist
Sue Folletti, the pole will be
constructed of individual canisters
designed by local artists. The
canisters will be stacked on an
existing flagpole at the Willard
St. building. “It will be the most
unique pole we have ever seen,”
said Mazeikas.

The pole will be topped with
the program’s new logo, designed
by Sue Folletti. Butch Phillips
carved the piece, which features
two pairs of hands holding a heart
and the words “for healing our
spirit” in English and Tlingit.
“It’s community owned, and
that makes it so special,” said
Mazeikas. “When people see
it, victims who are suffering
from abuse will know they are
not alone. Seventy-five percent
of Alaskans have experienced
domestic violence, or know

someone who has, so it touches
all of us.”
The celebration will also
include the unveiling of a 36”
drum commissioned by SEARHC
and designed by local craftsman
Dave “Stitch” Phillips.
T h e D o m e s t i c Vi o l e n c e
program is organizing the Friday
gathering, which will include
a cookout with hamburgers,
hotdogs and salad. Participants
are asked to bring a potluck
dish. For more information, call
Mazeikas at 766-6382.

Musician to conjure Hank, Merle
We s t Vi r g i n i a s i n g e r ,
songwriter and guitarist John Lilly
will perform “new songs with an
old soul” 7:30 p.m. Saturday at
the Chilkat Center. The concert
is sponsored by the Haines Arts
Council.
“He does a really great mix
of originals and roots music,
and country folk stuff,” said
Haines Arts Council President
Tom Heywood. “And he’s good
at connecting with the audience.”
Lilly has won impressive
songwriting awards, Heywood
said. “He’s got great songs and
some clever lyrics.”
Lilly has performed solo and
in bluegrass and other groups.
According to his website,
Lilly performs classic country
music hits, including “hidden
masterpieces” by Hank Williams,

766-3999

33 MileRoadhouse

Decorative Concrete

Best Burgers South of the Border
with real French Fries
Homemade Soups and Specials

Retaining Wall Blocks

Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner

Stamped & Dyed for driveways,
floors and walkways

Stamped or Plain!
Also Wire Mesh, Rebar, Snap Ties
& Form Clips

	
  

Jimmie Rodgers, and the Louvin
Brothers.
He also plays “ancient folk
ballads and creative original
songs.”
Lilly has released six, selfproduced CDs. His latest,
“Cold Comfort,” debuted at the
#1 position on the Freeform
American Root (FAR) radio chart
and features guest artists Bill
Kirchen, Sonny Landreth and Tim
O’Brien, according to his website.
“ H a u n t e d H o n k y To n k ”
achieved the #1 position on both
the Freeform American Roots
(FAR) and the Euro Americana
radio charts in 2007. Bluegrass
Unlimited magazine called Lilly’s
2002 “Broken Moon” release
one of the “most unusual and
interesting acoustic discs of the
year.”
His 2005 CD “Blue Highway”
is a collaboration with legendary
Tennessee fiddler Ralph Blizard.

Tue - Sat 8 am - 8 pm
Sun & Mon 8 am - 7 pm

Lilly has been recognized
internationally. He was the
winner of the 2010 “Next Great
Road Song” contest, sponsored
by Midas and Spin. His song
“Come and Go” placed first in
the acoustic category, out of more
than 1,200 entries.
In 2005, won a customized
guitar after his song “Blue
Highway” took top honors in
the national Ghost Writers In
the Sky songwriting contest,
sponsored by HankFest,
a Chicago-based festival
honoring the music of Hank
Williams. He was a finalist in the
2002 Chris Austin Songwriting
Competition at MerleFest in
Wilkesboro, N.C. chosen from
853 entries, placing third in the
country category for his song
“Broken Moon.”
He performed in 2008 and
2010 on the National Public
Radio show “Mountain Stage.”
Lilly has made three tours of
Scotland and visited 48 states.
A former member of the Green
Grass Cloggers dance team, he
has played music with groups
including Ralph Blizard and
the New Southern Ramblers.
He is a former a tour guide at
the Country Music Hall of Fame
and Museum in Nashville.

LEARNING THE ROPES -- From left, Kim King, Lexie DeWitt,
Denise Richards, and Natalie Benassi at the middle school gym last
week. Alaska Mountain Guides workers were training interested
school staff on belaying techniques for use at the gym’s new
climbing wall. Matt Davis photo.

Estate lawyer to give
programs here Sept. 21
The Chilkat Valley Community
Foundation is offering two
programs at the library Friday,
Sept. 21 by Juneau estate lawyer
BethAnn Chapman.
A program for non-profits on
planned giving to support their
mission and work will be held

Cabin Rentals 767-5510

FIREWEED RESTAURANT
DINNER: Tues. Ð Sat. 4:30 Ð 9:00

Pioneer Bar

LAST
CHANCE

Last day for DINNER service this season is
Saturday, Sept. 22nd.

Open Mic Wednesday 8 pm

Live Music

Pete Redshaw & Fred Shields
SATURDAY 10 pm

BAMBOO ROOM
R e s t au r an t

766-3838

OPEN

Dine In or Take Out

Sun-Thur 7 am-9 pm
Fri & Sat 7 am-10 pm

766-2442

OPEN DAILY
Sun - Thurs 11a-9p Fri - Sat 11a-10p

Harbor Bar

Open at 11 am Daily

Karaoke - Thursday 9 pm

World Tavern Poker Wednesday and Friday 7 pm & 10 pm
Saturday night - NO POKER !
Come Party at the Harbor Bar
766-2444

COME AND
GET IT!

We will be
CLOSING
after dinner
Monday
Sept. 17th

Top Hat Logging

Log Home Packages
Logging / Land Clearing
Problem Tree Removal
Equipment Hire Loader, Excavator and
Small Cat
766-2514

Dark Horse Lumber

Put up your

Thank you for your support!

Bar & Restaurant closing for the season
after Friday, September 14th


766-2000



13 Fort Seward Drive

General Contractor
Log and Frame Homes
Saw Milling
Rough Cut Lumber
Beams and Planed Timbers
314-0049

FROZEN
BURRITOS
now.

Orders accepted.

766-2320

beginning at 2 p.m. Planned
giving is a set of ways donors
can leave money or assets to a
non-profit. The program also will
explain ways to invest money so
the donor receives benefits and
bequeaths remaining funds to a
non-profit.
A program on estate planning
for individuals will be held
starting at 4 p.m. A person’s
estate is comprised of everything
a person owns. Without a plan,
a person’s estate can become
property of the state, organizers
say.
O n S a t u r d a y, S e p t . 2 2 ,
Chapman will offer free, 25-minute
consultations on wills, including
answering questions about
protecting assets and providing
for your family through trusts. To
set up a free consultation, e-mail
chilkatvalley@chilkatvalleycf.org
or leave a message at 766-6868.
Chapman is a shareholder
in the law office of Faulkner
Banfield, P.C. in Juneau. For 24
years, she has advised clients
on complex estate   planning,
business succession planning,
elder law, and probate and trust
litigation.
She has been instrumental
in the development of Alaska
trust laws, according to event
organizers.

314-0904, PO Box 583
SamuraiWindowCleaning
@gmail.com

Free Firestater
chilkat valley
news office
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Teams slog through
storm in Skagway
By Tom Morphet
The Haines boys finished close
behind small-school competitors
but the Glacier Bear girls had a
tougher time of it during a wet
and grueling cross-country race
Friday in Skagway.
Juneau, Thunder Mountain,
Sitka, Mount Edgecumbe,
Skagway, Hoonah and Haines
competed.
Wind, rain and a steep, uphill
finish added as much as two
minutes to runners’ times, said
coach Liam Cassidy. The course
started at the White Pass railyard
and ended climbing the ridge
behind Yakutania Point.
“Timewise and course-wise,
it was probably the hardest race
of the season,” Cassidy said. The
season is quickly winding down,
with the regional championship
coming in less than two weeks.
The squads compete this coming
weekend in Ketchikan.
This was to be the last week of
hard workouts, Cassidy said.
“At this point in the season,
our training becomes more and
more individualized. Some people
need a rest. Some can push harder
and make a jump in their times. I
hope they all make improvement,
but that’s not always possible.
The most important thing is to
try to stay healthy and improve
by regionals,” Cassidy said.
Colds sidelined two of the
Haines girls’ top runners – senior
Jess Giddings and junior Libby
Jacobson. Both were on the mend
and practicing early this week. A
highlight for the girls’ squad was
a performance by eighth-grader

Shay Otton, who was the secondfastest Glacier Bear, finishing 18th
in 25:49.
Sophomore Zayla AsquithHeinz led the Haines girls,
finishing third overall in 22:25.
Behind her in scoring was junior
Serena Badgley (20 th, 26:24),
s o p h o m o r e N a t a l i a Ta y l o r
(24th, 26:57), sophomore Jennie
Humphrey (33rd, 28:13), senior
Tia Heywood (34 th , 28:16),
sophomore Celia Bower (36 th,
29:07), and junior Isobel Smith
(37th, 31:31).
Haines runners coming in after
Asquith-Heinz finished in two
bunches, typically an encouraging
sign. Teammates who stay
together during races often can
push each other, including past
competing runners.
It’s also encouraging that the
girls posted times not far behind
ones by Craig’s girls at last year’s
state championship. Craig got
by Haines last year to finish
third at the Southeast regional
championship. The regional
championship’s top three teams
advance to state.
The Haines boys finished only
three points behind second-place
Sitka and 15 points behind Mount
Edgecumbe, the two fastest small
school teams in the run.
Senior Corey Piper led Glacier
Bears, finishing seventh in 19:26.
Other Haines finishers included
senior Patrick Henderson (10th,
19:55), senior Chris Olsen (13th,
20:10), sophomore Keegan
Sundberg (30th, 21:24), freshman
Neil Little (31st, 21:24), junior
Kai Sato-Franks (34 th, 21:39),

Above, from left, Shaye Otton,
Jennie Humphey, Celia Bower,
Natalia Taylor. At right, from
left, Isobel Smith, Serena
Badgley, Zayla Asquih-Heinz,
Natalia Taylor and Tia Heywood
at the start of Friday’s race.
Photos by Andy Hedden.
senior Brandon Bachman (40th,
22:03), junior Isaac Wing (46th,
22:31), junior Chevy Fowler (54th,
24:05), junior Justin Swinton
(56th, 24:12), freshman Matthew
Green (59th, 24:49), senior Zach
Rossman (62nd, 25:49) and junior
Zeke Frank (66th, 27:08).
At this point in the season,
Haines has seen all the teams
it will race against at regionals,
though perhaps not yet all the
runners, coach Cassidy said.
Hoonah and Thorne Bay have new
teams this year, he said.

Show your support.
Basketball, Cheer, Cross Country, DDF, Haines Dolphins, Grads, Student Writing and Art, Track, Wrestling, Volleyball, Thanksgiving food drive, Haines Veterans.

Sign up to sponsor 2012-2013 booster ads in the

r to
First Booste
7
run Sept. 2
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Don’t miss out!
Proceeds beneﬁt school activities, American Legion, food bank. 766-2688 or cvn@chilkatvalleynews.com
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Hydro project may
require state lease
Siting a hydroelectric
powerhouse and transmission
lines in the Alaska Chilkat Bald
Eagle Preserve would likely fall
under a lease by the Commissioner
of the Department of Natural
Resources, according to parks
staff.
Even then, the question
may come down to an attorney
general’s opinion, said Clair
LeClair, deputy director of field
operations for the state Division
of Parks.
The Federal Energy Regulatory
Commission, which licenses
power projects, recently told
Connelly Lake hydroelectric
project developer Alaska Power
& Telephone that the agency
wouldn’t advance the licensing
process without assurances the
state would allow construction in
the preserve.
AP&T is currently looking
to locate its powerhouse in the
preserve, but hasn’t made an
official request to do so.

Premium Doug Fir
Milgard Windows
Diamond Cabinets
ASC Rooﬁng
The Helpful Hardware Crew

Robin Grace

LCSW

LeClair said the eagle preserve,
as specified in state law, is
removed from multi-purpose use.
Traditional uses – like hunting,
firewood gathering and fishing –
are allowed.
State law regarding the
preserve, however, does allow the
commissioner to lease preserve
land “for purposes consistent
with” the purpose of the preserve,
specifically “to protect and
perpetuate the Chilkat bald eagles
and their essential habitats.”
LeClair said in most parks,
allowed uses are black and white.
But the commissioner’s lease
option “makes it gray.”
Such a request would trigger
likely a legal review. “How do we
decide if it’s consistent. That’s the
million dollar question right now,”
LeClair said.
The lease represents the only
way of building a powerhouse in
the preserve, she said.
“I don’t see any way other than
that in which we could authorize
them to build something in the
preserve that wasn’t related to
the preserve’s purposes,” LeClair
said.
If the state decides the project
isn’t consistent with the preserve,
it would be up to Alaska Power
and Telephone to modify their
plans, including moving the
powerhouse, she said.

Len Feldman, M.D.
Family Doctor
Office Closed

Oct. 5th - 12th
1.5 Mi. Mud Bay Rd. 766-3009

END OF THE THUNDERBIRD -- Top, empty hooks for room keys at the check-in desk signal the
end for the Thunderbird Motel, a downtown fixture for about 50 years. Above, Dave Swift and Dave
Rickey salvage metal roofing from the motel’s west wing. Doors, beds, windows and other parts have
been salvaged from the motel in recent weeks. Demolition is scheduled to start Monday. The motel
was launched by former superintendent of schools William Jahn at a time when the town lacked
housing for schoolteachers, said longtime resident Erwin Hertz, who has family connections to the
business. “It was built from things that washed up on the beach,” Hertz said. Tom Morphet photos.

Relational Psychotherapist
Phone and skype might be
an option for you
541 914 4914

Dr. Elizabeth Wolfe, Veterinarian,
will be seeing pets in Haines

Patrick Smalley, DDS

September 24 - 28

Family Dentistry

Shot Clinic Friday, Sept. 28th Noon - 1:30 p.m.
Call Lori, 766-2867 for appointments Office across from Post Office

FERRY SCHEDULE
For
update info,
call the
Terminal
766-2111
Recording
766-2113
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-------11:30 am
11:30 am
11:30 am

12:45 pm
12:45 pm
12:45 pm
12:15 pm
12:45 pm
12:45 pm
------2:15 am
12:45 pm
12:45 pm
12:45 pm

SOUTHBOUND
Fri
14
Sat
15
Mon
17
Tue
18
Wed
19
Thur
20
Fri
21
Sat
22
Mon
24
Mon
24

5:15 pm
5:15 pm
8:00 am
5:15 pm
5:15 pm
7:15 am
5:15 pm
5:15 pm
8:00 am
6:00 pm

6:30 pm
6:30 pm
9:15 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
9:45 am
6:30 pm
6:30 pm
9:15 am
8:00 pm

Arrival
from SKG

Departure
to JNU

766-3311

Hours by Appointment

ALCOHOLICS
ANONYMOUS
MON, WED , FRI and SAT
6 - 7 PM

Children
All
Emergencies
Welcome
Medicaid

BUSHMASTER
Automotive Inc.

OPEN
766-3217

“Without deviations from the norm,
progress is not possible.”
~ Frank Zappa

Public Health Conference Room
Main Street, Upstairs Gateway Bldg
Phone Mike: 314-0165

Massage & Somatic Work

WATERFOWL STAMPS

If you are going to hunt waterfowl in Alaska, you’ll need
an Alaska hunting license. You’ll also need both state and
federal duck stamps, and remember to sign them across
the face. The state stamp is ofﬁcially called the Alaskan
Waterfowl Conservation Tag. Money paid for Alaska duck
stamps is used to manage waterfowl. You can get duck
stamps from any licensed vendor. Federal duck stamps
are available from some licensed vendors and from the
U.S. Post Ofﬁces.
Alaska Fish and Wildlife Safeguard is a group of private
citizens dedicated to protecting our state’s ﬁsh and wildlife.
If you think you have seen a hunting or ﬁshing violation
report it. Call 1-800-478-3377. You may be eligible for a
reward. Help make Alaska a better place. “Know Before
You Go.”

Haines
Sportsman’s
Association
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preparing the agenda for the Sept.
11 assembly meeting.
“I have told them that it was
impossible for me to do my job
if I wasn’t forwarded requests
for assembly action,” Scott said
Tuesday.
Scott said she asked Earnest
to provide a verbal report to
the assembly on the matter for
Tuesday’s meeting, but Earnest
was absent due to illness and the
family’s claim was not mentioned
at the meeting.
At press time Wednesday,
Scott was arranging for a letter to
be sent to the Dodovs, explaining
what actions the borough was
taking.
Cozzi confirmed receipt of
the Dodovs’ request on Aug. 24,
three days after the assembly
held a workshop on permitting
changes for Alaska Heliskiing
and two other companies, and five
days before an Aug. 28 assembly
meeting.
The assembly was scheduled to
resume discussion of heli-skiing
permit conditions at its Sept. 11
meeting.

Clerk Cozzi e-mailed the
Dodovs that the agenda deadline
for the Aug. 28 meeting was 10
a.m. Monday, Aug. 20. “Therefore,
since your submittal missed the
deadline, this will definitely not
be on this upcoming agenda. That
agenda has been finalized and
officially published.”
 	Cozzi informed the Dodovs
that manager Mark Earnest
was out ill and hadn’t seen the
documents.
“I have begun processing
your request, which will include
a legal review, and I cannot yet
give you an estimate of when you
may expect a response from the
borough. You will be contacted at
some point, as soon as possible,”
Cozzi wrote Aug. 24.
The Dodovs e-mailed the
borough a personal letter the
following day, Aug. 25, which
Cozzi confirmed receiving
Aug. 27. On Sept. 6, Natalia
Dodov again e-mailed Cozzi:
“Please let us know when to
anticipate the assembly meeting
date in which the AH permit
renewal will be reviewed. We

would need to make plans.”
On Sept. 6, Cozzi responded, “I
will check with the manager and
mayor and get an update for you.”
Scott said this week that
Earnest made only superficial
mention of a correspondence from
the Dodovs.
“(Assemblywoman) Debra
(Schnabel) had heard the (Dodovs)
were making inquiries and I
suggested to Mark Earnest that
we have an executive session to
discuss the Williamson (drowning)
lawsuit, the Kammerer complaint
(against the police department)
and Alaska Heliskiing. I was told
there was nothing to discuss,”
Scott said this week.
In an interview this week,
Cozzi said she was serving as
acting manager when the Dodovs’
request arrived and she forwarded
it to Earnest and to borough
attorney Brooks Chandler. She
said she didn’t believe the request
was an assembly matter, as the
borough manager issues heli-ski
permits.
“This is not under the purview
of the assembly. It’s not an
assembly thing. Just because

to study and conduct research in
mechanical engineering at King
Abdullah University of Science
and Techology in Thuwal, Saudi
Arabia.
Historical actor John Venables
of Haines was spotted working
behind a “Seward for President”
banner at Saturday’s Community
Service Festival at Nugget
Mall in Juneau. “Republican
Nomination for President” is
the final chapter of a William
H. Seward trilogy created by
Venables, honoring the U.S.
Secretary of State who secured
purchase of Alaska from Russia.
Two previous performances,
“Purchase of Alaska: My Greatest
Legacy” and “The Day the Sun
Stood Still,” the story of Seward’s
1869 trip to Klukwan, were
earlier installments. Venables
was at the head of a limousine
motorcade in Juneau Aug. 24
during his portrayal of Judge
James Wickersham during the
city’s Wickersham Day. Previous
performances include a speech
at the Library of Congress in
October 2009. He also has
portrayed Alaskan U.S. Sen. Bob
Bartlett.
Play props ranging from fake,
retractable knives to a small
rocking chair and articles of
women’s clothing are needed
for Lynn Canal Community

Players’ upcoming production
of “Oklahoma!” If you can help,
please contact Kate Harrop at
766-3134. Also, there are still
some roles open and volunteer
stage hands are needed, Harrop
said.

DULY from page 2
basic computer literacy for adults
as well.
Rachel and Travis Kukull are
in Haines visiting Rachel’s grandaunt Joan Snyder and catching up
with friends. Travis is the former
chef at the Halsingland Hotel.
The couple met in Haines in 2005
and married three years later in
McMinnville, Ore. They live in
Seattle, where Rachel is a nurse
at the University of Washington
hospital and Travis is preparing to
open his own restaurant. While in
Haines they fished and foraged for
mushrooms and berries. They also
ran on the Haines Slackmasters
team in the Klondike Road Relay
during the weekend. They expect
to return next summer.
Staff Sgt. Thomas McRae,
who was severely injured by a
roadside bomb in Afghanistan
Jan. 16, returned to Juneau
to visit his family. McRae is
the great-grandson of Howard
(Chief) McRae and the cousin of
Sue Folletti, Jan Hill and Lee
Roberts. McRae lost both of his
legs, his left arm and his right eye
in the blast. He returned to Juneau
to visit his parents and meet with
government officials. McRae was
featured in the Juneau Empire
Sept. 4.
Kelly Edmond, Haines
High School class of 2008, has
accepted a master’s fellowship

Alaskan Liquor Store
Monday - Saturday 11 am - 8 pm
Sunday Noon - 7 pm

Check out our In-Store Specials

208 Main Street

766-3131

someone wants something to go
to the assembly doesn’t make it
an assembly thing,” Cozzi said.
“My job is to receive things and
to disseminate them. I asked
(Earnest) to disseminate this.”
Cozzi said she’d repeatedly
asked Earnest about forwarding
the information to Scott.
“I asked the manager. I said, ‘I
need to tell the mayor something.’
He told me to tell her that we’d
received a communication
from the family of the (Alaska
Heliskiing) client and that at
some point he’d be meeting with
the mayor so she could decide
whether or not or when there was
something for the assembly to do
and it would go on the agenda… I
still contend that the assembly has
nothing to do with this right now,”
Cozzi said.
Cozzi said she did mention
to Scott that there had been
correspondence from the family.
“I told the mayor we had received
communication from the family
and that the attorney advised that
it was not under the assembly’s
purview at this time, if ever.”

Buy
LOCALLY
Feed a Friend.

CALL COLDWELL BANKER

Lawn Development
and
Erosion Control

In Haines: Call Glenda Gilbert
766-3511 or 321-3512

Visit our Website at www.racerealty.com

J B STRONG

Making Real Estate Real Easy.

HYDROSEEDING
SERVICE

767-5415

Cozzi said she forwarded the
Dodov’s information to lawyer
Chandler “because when I read
through it, I was concerned… at
least the implication was there
that we had liability.”
The extent of borough work on
the Dodov material was unclear
this week. Cozzi characterized
Chandler’s work on the matter as
an “investigation.” Earnest said:
“We were going to be looking
at some aspects of (the Dodovs’
request) for an investigation.”
Earnest said he directed the
attorney to review the family’s
claims and Chandler has
responded. Earnest, who was
interviewed Wednesday while at
home sick, said he has received
a response from Chandler but
couldn’t characterize it.

NEW

Call (907)789-0555
Fax (907)789-8460
2103 N. Jordan Ave
Juneau, AK 99801

SOCKEYE CYCLE
Your Haines bike shop for 24 years

GET your bike
tuned up!
by our
10 to 30%
certified
n
off o els
d mechanic,
le
e
S ct Mo
Ryan

Back to School
Bike Sale!

We carry the best selling brands!
OPEN

10 - 5:30
Tue - FRI

10-4
Sat

Closed
SUn & Mon

766-2869

24 portage st
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Lapeyri operated sawmills, motel, stores, fish plant
By Tom Morphet
Friends and family members
gathered at the middle school
gymnasium Saturday to honor
the memory of Ed Lapeyri, a
businessman and former sawmill
owner who once employed more
than 300 workers, including 145
in Haines.
Lapeyri died Sept. 3 of
complications from a car accident.
He had recently undergone
surgery for heart bypass and valve
replacement, but two weeks ago
was given a clean bill of health,
said longtime friend Larry Beck.
Lapeyri was 73. At the time of
his death, he owned and operated
Captain’s Choice Motel and
Chilkoot Fish and Caviar.
Electrician Erwin Hertz said
he didn’t need the business, but
Lapeyri put him on the payroll
at three mills anyway. “I always
enjoyed Ed. He always kept up
his side of the bargain with me.
Whenever there was a problem,
I’d go. His friendship was worth
it,” Hertz said.
Lapeyri was game for new
adventures, including swimming
in storm swells in Hawaii and
skiing at Chilkat Pass with little
or no ski skills, Hertz said. “He
wasn’t a skier, but he sucked it
up.”
Lloyd Edward Lapeyri was
born Jan. 5, 1939 at Mary’s
Help Hospital in San Francisco
to Lorraine Venus and Edward
Michelle Lapeyri. He lived in San
Francisco until age 12, when his

Ed Lapeyri
father died and his family moved
to Castello, Calif.
He attended high school in
Dunsmere, Calif., moving to Fort
Jones at the end of his junior year.
For a half-dozen years or more,
including two years in high school,
Lapeyri played semi-pro baseball
with the Scott Valley Stars of
the Northern California League.
He was a six-time all-star in the
league, according to biographical
information collected by friend
and attorney Fred Triem.
In high school, Lapeyri
worked fighting forest fires. After
graduation, he found sawmill
work in Fort Jones. At 19, he
was drafted into the Army and
served two years in Germany as
a helicopter flight medic.
On his return, he drove across

the country and went back to
mill jobs in Yreka until 1963. He
worked briefly as a policeman
before buying a grocery store in
Greenview he renamed Eddie’s
Market.
In 1962, he married childhood
friend Sharon Doyle in Reno,
Nevada, and adopted her three
children. They had two more
children together. After marrying,
Lapeyri bought a store in Fort
Jones. He also worked at Pine
Mountain Lumber Co., a mill
in Yreka. In 1969, he moved
to Tillamook, Ore., where he
partnered in a mill.
While working in Tillamook,
he met executives of Dant &
Russell, a company that operated
the Alaska Forest Products mill
at Jones Point in Haines. They
hired Lapeyri, who moved here in
1971. In 1976, Lapeyri accepted
the position of general manager at
Mitkof Lumber Co. in Petersburg.
He was promoted to president of
the company three years later and
eventually became an owner with
partner Pat Ford.
Larry Beck said Lapeyri
worked to get small-mill setasides established under Tongass
National Forest management and
– seeking a deep-water port not
available in Petersburg – moved
the company to Haines in 1987,
purchasing the former Schnabel
Lumber Co. mill from the state
of Alaska.
Chilkoot Lumber Co. operated
around the clock and at peak

operation employed 145 people
in Haines and more in the woods,
Beck said. A wastewood boiler
powered the plant and during
summer months in the late 1980s
also supplied the town’s power.
The mill closed in May 1991.
Lapeyri took over the Captain’s
Choice in 1994 and operated
Chilkoot Fish and Caviar as a
processing plant at the former
sawmill site from 2004 to 2009.
Cheryl Katzeek, front office
manager for the motel for the
duration of Lapeyri’s ownership,
described her boss as keeping an
open door and open wallet for
employees.
“He never questioned what
we did at the office. He never
questioned my judgment. He
trained us so we could do things
without him at the helm. You
knew that whatever you did at the
desk, you wouldn’t get bawled out
in the back,” Katzeek said.
“He was funny, funny, funny.
He always had a joke… He
always said, ‘Keep smiling’ no
matter what kind of day you had.
That was his trademark thing
he’d say when he walked out the
door at the end of the day: Keep
smiling.”
Lapeyri didn’t hesitate to
donate a room as a premium for
local fund-raisers and always
donated the motel’s best one, a
Jacuzzi suite, Katzeek said.
Beck, whose jobs for Lapeyri
ranged from fixing toilets to talking
with attorneys, said Lapeyri was

an unafraid businessman who a
few weeks ago was still pursuing
new opportunities. “That’s how
he got the Captain’s Choice. He
wasn’t looking to go into the
motel business. He was looking
for a business to provide for
things and he didn’t want to leave
Haines.”
When he worked as a filer
sharpening saws, Lapeyri would
quit a job to find another where
he could learn more about filing,
Beck said. As a sawyer, Lapeyri
drove a steam-driven “shotgun”
cylinder that required “100
percent concentration,” he said.
“There’s an awful lot of mental
math going on there and you keep
those numbers in your head. If you
lose concentration, that carriage
went out one side of the mill or
another and people got hurt.”
Lapeyri is survived by siblings
residing around the Yreka area
including brother Bob Rowe and
sisters Jodeane Lapeyri, Sandy
Lamar, and Jackie Sellon; by
sons Jon Lapeyri of Haines and
Brian Lapeyri of Petersburg;
and by daughters Lori Smith of
Alabama and Tamara Cook of
Pennsylvania.
Lapeyri’s ashes were scattered
Saturday at the Kelsall Landing,
where he had enjoyed operating
an airboat. Cards may be sent care
of the family to Box 392, Haines,
99827. Donations in his name can
be made to the Wounded Warriors
project.

Relay draws large Haines turnout
By Sara Callaghan Chapell
More than 30 Haines runners
joined teams in the 30th annual
Klondike International Road Relay
over the weekend, an apparent
peak in local participation since
the first Haines runners competed
in 1987.
Haines High School graduate
and cross-country star Chandler
Kemp was the fastest runner on
the course, setting a 5:33-minute
pace on his 16-mile leg. Kemp ran
with the Juneau team “Team 8,”
which placed first among 50 teams
in the “mixed” category. Kemp’s
1:28:49-time also put him in first
place among all male runners for
his leg.
Kemp’s team finished second
overall among the more than 140

teams participating, with a team
time of 12:13.
The perennial Haines team
“Slackmasters,” led by team
captain Marnie Hartman, led
Haines squads. They placed sixth
among mixed teams, with a team
time of 14:34:52.
Haines runner Jessica Kayser
placed first among women in
her 7.8-mile leg, setting a 7:24minute pace with a finish time of
57:43. Kayser ran with first-time
Haines team “Alaska Rod’s.” The
team placed 16th overall among
mixed teams with a team time of
16:24:43.
A new corporate team, the
“SEARHC’SMILERS,” included
former Haines dental hygienist
Lisa Cone, who recently relocated

Located on Main Street in Downtown Haines 314-0877
Monday

Tuesday

Wedenesday

Thursday

Friday

Saturday

9:30 am - GOLD 9:30 am - ZUMBA
9:30 am - ZUMBA 9:30 am - GOLD 10:00 am - TONING
5:15 pm - ZUMBA
5:15 pm - ZUMBA

to Juneau. Cone’s team placed 12th
among 17 corporate teams, with a
17:09:50 total time.
Haines runners Lilly Boron,
Michelle Byer and Michael Byer
participated on the Juneau team
“Witness the Fitness,” which
placed 11th among 28 open teams
with a total time of 17:09:50.
A group of Haines runners
fielded the all-women’s team
“Mountain Mama’s Gone Mad.”
The Mountain Mamas placed
sixth among 21 women’s teams
with a total time of 17:38:50.
Runner Sierra Jimenez placed
second among women’s team
runners in her 5.6-mile leg with a
time of 57:53 minutes.
Longtime runner Chip Lende
competed on Klondike teams for
decades. “Of all the years I was
involved, (Haines) only had one
team, and usually half of them
were walkers,” he said. “It’s
wonderful to see so many people
running.”

The start of the 110-mile Klondike International Road Relay in
Skagway Friday evening. Ten-person teams run through the night
and finish in downtown Whitehorse, Y.T. the following afternoon.
Andy Hedden photo.

forget-me-not gallery

Art from the Heart by Debi Knight Kennedy

end of season sale

15 % off

Last Day Wed., Sept. 19

209 Tower Road

303-1957

Caroline’s Closet
Get ready for

FOOTBALL SEASON!

TEAM hoodies
t-shirts
hooded scarfs
30%Monday
off - Saturday 11 am - 6 pm
766-3223

Sunday Noon - 5 pm

Located on the corner of 2nd & Main Street
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Police Report
Monday, Sept. 10
A harassment charge was
filed after a person reported
receiving numerous phone calls
from another person who’d
previously been asked to stop.
The exhaust system of a
piece of paving equipment
was reported on fire on Main
Street, but workers were able to
extinguish it.
A vehicle was repor ted
abandoned on the spur road
between the fairgrounds and
West Fair Drive. Police sought
to contact its owner.
A caller reported being asked
by a man for money in order to
get to the ferry. The caller was
advised to not give the man
money or gas, as the man had
no vehicle.
Sunday, Sept. 9
A flashlight was reported
stolen from an officer during
a walk-through at a local bar.
Police later determined the theft
was a practical joke played by
the officer’s friend.
The ministerial association
was contacted about helping a
person stranded here.
A caller reported seeing a
person hit a dog on its head.
Police located the person, who
denied hitting the dog. The
dog appeared healthy and
responded to the owner.
Public works was notified
about water running down
Sunshine Road that may have
been coming from a cracked
pipe or diverted water source
resulting from construction
there.
A caller reported a bear on
the beach by the boat harbor.
Police used a noisemaker and
pursued the bear into woods
near Deishu Drive.
Saturday, Sept. 8
Police started an investigation
after a bar employee reported a
wallet stolen there.
A business repor ted an
intoxicated panhandler loitering

near Main Street and First
Avenue. After police were unable
to locate the man, he returned
to the area and an officer took
the man to a local lodging.
A person reported a bear
opened the back door of a
commercial van at the airport
and spread trash around the
area. A message was left with
a business manager.
Police reported the ferry was
in dock for needed repairs and
advised extra patrols would be
conducted.
A person at a bar reported
a man panhandling out front.
Police advised the man to stop.
Thursday, Sept. 6
An out-of-town landlord
sought information on removing
trespassers from their property.
Police determined renters were
staying at the property under an
arrangement with the property’s
manager.
T h e h a r b o r m a s t e r wa s
advised that a skiff at Letnikof
boat harbor was full of water.
A traffic stop resulted in a
verbal warning for reckless
driving.
Wednesday, Sept. 5
A caller dialed 911 at the
request of a person concerning
a domestic dispute on First
Avenue. Police who responded
determined the matter there
wasn’t a serious one.
A caller complained that a
traffic barrel had been blown
over on the Main Street hill.
Officers were unable to locate
the barrel.
Po l i c e r e s p o n d e d t o a
complaint about a drunk person
downtown but were unable to
locate the person.
A caller reported the loss
or theft of a gold chain with a
wedding band on it in the clinic
parking lot.
Tuesday, Sept. 4
A caller reported a utility
trailer blocking Front Street.
A caller reported someone

had left large, white plastic
septic tanks on their Major Road
property without permission.
A caller reported a tourist
getting too close to a bear at
Chilkoot Lake and that the bear
started to look aggressive. The
park ranger was advised.
There were 25 medical calls,
two calls about dogs and nine
traffic stops.
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HAINES
Presbyterian
Church
“Do not merely listen to the
word. . . Do what it says.”
- James 1:22

Come & Worship with us!

907-766-2377 Sundays at 10 am
1st Ave. South, by the Boat Harbor
www.haineschurch.org

Dusty Trails
Apartments
270 2nd Ave. South, Haines, AK
Call 907-766-2329
· Rent subsidized by

From the Baha’i
Scriptures

USDA Rural Development

“There is no
power nor
strength,
except in God,
the Most Exalted,
the Most
Mighty.”
~ The Bab

· Rent Based on Income

for Eligible Households

· 1,2 & 3 bedrooms · Carpet · Storage Area
· Appliances · On-Site Laundry Facility
· Off-Street Parking
Hearing Impaired

1-800-253-4091

READ

Haines Christian Center A/G
Union & Second St.

We Welcome You
Sunday school-----9 am
Sunday Worship---- 10 am
Infinite Life Youth Group
Sunday Evening ----- 7:00 pm
Come and Fellowship with Us
and share the Love of Jesus Christ

Water Well and Drilling Contractors
Remote and Specialty Drilling Since 1983

Water Wells

Contact us at

907-957-2980 or waterﬁnder@yahoo.com
Southeast Road Builders, Inc.

LUTAK ROAD CLOSURE – SLIDE REPAIR
To the Haines Borough Residents, Impacted Agencies and
Commercial Operators:
Please be advised of road construction activity resulting in ROAD CLOSURE
of LUTAK ROAD between 1st Avenue and Beach Road. (The portion
between 1st Ave. and Beach Road on Lutak Road – THE SLIDE AREA).
Through traffic will be rerouted onto Beach Road and Union Street.
We apologize for this inconvenience which should not last over three days
beginning Monday, Sept. 17. (Anticipated Completion Wednesday, Sept. 19.)

Please obey all traffic signs and warnings.
Road closure period:
6 AM – 7 PM

If there are questions,
concerns or additional
information is needed
please call:

Southeast Roadbuilder’s Inc. 766-2833, Steven McLaughlin,
Traffic Control Supervisor
State of Alaska, Department of Transportation 766-2887
24 hour contact: (907) 738-8844 or (907) 766-2578

subscribe online @
chilkatvalleynews.com

As much as

$2,000,000
is falling into Haines in October.

Make sure your customers

know where to spend their PFDs --

AT HOME!

Advertise your PFD specials in the CVN.
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Un-Classified Ads
PROPERTY FOR SALE: One
acre, cleared, flat land. 1/3
mi. from city center. electricity
avaible, gravel road to site.
Mountain view, semi-private.
Owner will carry for $60,000.
Payment depending on down.
$50,000 with cash. 907-7662695
Oil Tank: I have the filter and outlet
feed pipe for the white oil tank
that was picked up by someone
at the Thunderbird Motel. Call
303-7115 to get these parts.
(37b)
FOR SALE: 2008 Arctic Cat ATV
– hunting season is coming!
30’ Dutchmen 5th wheel RV
w/large tipout. Queen mattress
(firm), box springs and frame.
All serious offers considered.
766-2957. (36-8b)
END OF SUMMER SPECIAL:
Two large pepperoni pizzas
$28. Thur., Fri. and Sat. MVM
767-5738. (35-8bs)
B & B ROOMS FOR RENT:
for tsewardalaska.com
877-615-6676.
4-bdrm, 1.5-bath home on 1.5
acres on Small Tracts Rd.
$205,000. Call 766-2218. (10b)
FOR SALE: 2004 Dodge Dakota
4-door truck with canopy, 4WD,
74K miles, extra set of snow tires
on rims. Very good condition.
$12,750 blue book. 314-0608.
DRY CANADIAN LOGS for sale.
Truckload quantities. Call
Dimok Timber, 867-634-2311.

HAINES BOROUGH
POSITION VACANCY
DIRECTOR OF PUBLIC
FACILITES
Accepting applications for a
FT Director of Public Facilities.
This position is responsible
for overseeing Public Works,
Water and Wastewater Utilities,
as well as project and contract
management. Salary is dependent
on qualifications and experience.
Job Desc. & application form
available at Haines Borough
Admin. Bldg. at 103 Third Ave.
S., Haines or online at www.
hainesalaska.gov. The position is
open until filled. The first review
of applications is October 1, 2012.
EOE. Posted 9/11/12
HAINES BOROUGH
POSITION VACANCY
INTERIM DIRECTOR OF
PUBLIC FACILITIES
The Haines Borough is accepting
a p p l i c a t i o n s fo r a n I n t e r i m
Director of Public Facilities. This
temporary position is responsible
for overseeing Public Works,
Water and Wastewater Utilities,
as well as project and contract
management. Salary is dependent
on qualifications and experience.
Job desc. & application form
available at Haines Borough
Admin. Bldg. at 103 Third Ave.
S., Haines or online at www.
hainesalaska.gov. The position is
open until filled. The first review
of applications is September 19,
2012. EOE
Posted 9/11/12

LOW INCOME SENIOR APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
St. Lucy’s Senior Living at 219 Union Street in Haines is accepting waitlist applications for
its one-bedroom independent apartments for very low-income* seniors. Apartments are
unfurnished, ground ﬂoor, accessible and all utilities except phone and tv are paid.
To be eligible for tenancy you must be at least 62 years of age and have an annual
household income that meets the U.S. HUD Very Low-Income limits for this project.
Tenant rent is calculated at 30% of monthly household income.
Please call (907) 766-3616 for more information and to obtain an application.
*2012 Very Low Income limit for this project is estimated at $24,900 per year for a single
person and $28,450 per year for a two-person household. If you are interested and
believe your annual household income is close to meeting the limit, you are advised to
submit an application, as there are currently no applicants on the waiting list.
It is the policy of St. Lucy’s Senior Living, Inc. to provide housing services without regard
to race, color, religion, national origin, sex, familial status, physical handicap or disability.
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PERMIT from page 1
skiers in the group first were taken
to a peak where Liberman tested
the snow condition and found
it unsafe. They proceeded to a
second slope, where they made
a run, but wet snow there was
sticking to their snowboards.
Osteen told guide Liberman
he didn’t want to spend any more
money on “crappy snow,” but
Liberman told the group that the
company was already paying for
the helicopter, the Dodovs said.
“My boy was getting close to
Rob (Liberman). He’d support
Rob in any way,” Alex Dodov said
in an interview.
But the Dodovs also claim
Liberman made jokes about
his clients wearing safety gear,
including breathing devices and
inflatable cushions that keep
skiers atop avalanches. Dodov
was wearing both devices when
he died. Liberman wasn’t wearing
either one.
“He said, ‘Why are you
wearing that stuff? I never wear
that stuff.’ (Liberman) said, when
his time comes, it’s okay with
him,” said Alex Dodov.
The Dodovs said the company
The above photo and diagram
of the March 13 fatal avalanche
site were included in Alaska
Heliskiing’s incident report.
Courtesy Alex and Natalia
Dodov.

FISH from page 1
Kindergartener Miranda Allen,
5, had eaten most of her fillet in
the first few minutes of lunch. She
and table mates Emma Dohrn and
Rio Ross-Hirsch ranked the fillets
as “awesome” and also reported
that they had found no bones.
“Maybe it’s the tail,” Allen said.
First-graders Jackson Long,
Jordan Verhamme, and Kayden
Guthrie sat together eating their
school lunch. Guthrie, 6, said he
didn’t care for the couscous or
sweet potato. “I like sockeye fish,”
he said.
Long said the salmon was okay,
but not as good as his mom’s. “She
doesn’t make teriyaki salmon. She
makes candied salmon.”
Reached by phone this week,
mom Pam Long said her son’s
favorite recipe includes maple
syrup and soy sauce. But she was
glad he liked the school’s version.
“The kids were really excited
about it. I was sure pleased…
Local salmon beats all.”
School district food program
director Gen Armstrong said she
was enthused by the reception.
The district didn’t serve any more
meals than usual, but some of the
cafeteria’s pickiest eaters cleaned
their plates, she said.
There was very little waste
overall, she said.
Local seafood will be on the
school menu every month and
she’s looking to use shrimp or
prawns instead of chicken in a
stir-fry dish.
Also, because federal
nutritional guidelines for school
lunches have been ramped up,
lunches will start seeing changes
like whole-grain bread products.
This year they’re easing students
into new grains, she said.
Mountain Flying Service
Celebrating 20 Years

• Newest Aircraft
• Largest Windows
• Best Maintenance
Call Paul & Amy 766.3007

$275/cord Split & Delivered
766-3321
$650/5-cord load of logs delivered (green)

The Haines Borough School District, in accordance with 4AAC 52,
hereby provides notice that it offers a free appropriate public
education for all exceptional children ages 3‐21 residing within
the district. These special education services are offered under
authority of, and defined by, 4AAC 52. If you know of a child who
may qualify for Special Education Services and is not presently
receiving them, please contact:

COMPANY

DEPARTURES
Haines
to Juneau

7:45 am
11:00 am
2:30 pm
5:35 pm

Effective Sept. 3

Juneau
to Haines

· Why the Haines Borough
hasn’t requested a full
investigation of the accident and
the company’s accident report;
· Why two other skier groups
– one on a nearby ridge waiting
to ski the same slope and another
in the air – weren’t used in the
attempted rescue of the buried
skiers, as suggested by company’s
avalanche plan;
· Why Liberman didn’t check
on the readiness of his clients’
safety gear;
· Why an ambulance instead
of a helicopter was used to bring
Dodov into town; and,
· Why no one from the Alaska
Heliskiing contacted them until
two days after the accident.
The Dodovs also said that
emergency contact information
and a pilot roster information
o n t h e c o m p a n y ’s p e r m i t
application is out of date. “The
Haines Borough put its stamp on
a permit with information that
was outdated four or five years.
It’s like a small-town patting (the
compnay) on the back,” Alex
Dodov said this week.

o
you d th
a
m
e
th

100 gallons of heating oil = 14 million BTUs
1 cord Spruce/Hemlock = 14 million BTUs

The STUMP

had a responsibility, as outlined in
its permit, to study and understand
snow conditions, to check the
stability of slopes and choose
appropriate routes.
Inconsistencies they cited
include a company report that
the avalanche danger rating
on March 13 was “moderate,”
while the Haines Avalanche
Information Center reported it as
“considerable.”
The “considerable” rating is
the most hazardous and comes
when avalanche danger is high,
but not immediately obvious.
“Avalanche education courses
teach that slopes with 25 to 40
degree pitch with a considerable
avalanche rating in effect are the
most prone to major catastrophic
avalanches,” the couple wrote.
The company’s report that
the snowpack on March 12 was
“right side up” conflicts with the
avalanche information center’s
that the snow was “upside down,”
including “widespread weak
layers,” the Dodovs said.
Among the questions raised by
the family are:

6:45 am
10:00 am
1:30 pm
4:30 pm

Michelle Byer, Director
Support Services
766‐6702

402 Main Street in Haines 800-354-2479· 766-3800

Courtesy Van Service To & From Airport· Business Freight Delivery
Frequent Flyer Program: Save 10 one-way tickets for a FREE one-way ticket!

Wings is proud to continue offering you
reliable local service through the year.

Current Flight Schedule effective through September 30
Haines to Juneau
Depart Arrive Days

Juneau to Haines
Depart Arrive Days

8:05 am
10:25 am
12:50 pm
3:55 pm
6:05 pm

6:45 am 7:20 am
9:15 am 9:50 am
11:30 am 12:05 pm
2:45 pm 3:20 pm
4:45 pm 5:20 pm

8:40 am
11:00 am
1:25 pm
4:30 pm
6:40 pm

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily
Daily

Haines to Skagway
Depart Arrive Days

Skagway to Haines
Depart Arrive Days

7:30 am 7:45 am
12:15 pm 12:30 pm
5:30 pm 5:45 pm

7:40 am 7:55 am
12:25 pm 12:40 pm
5:40 pm 5:55 pm

Daily
Daily
Daily

Daily
Daily
Daily

Please check in 30 minutes prior to departure.

FAA Certiﬁed to ﬂy IFR from Haines to Juneau.

Haines Ofﬁce at Airport Terminal
907-766-2030 or 1-800-789-WING (9464)
www.IChooseWings.com

ACME TRANSFER CO. INC.
Self-Haul
Garbage Disposal
HOURS OF OPERATION

Mon • Wed • Fri 10 a.m. to 2 p.m.
FREE DISPOSAL OF CLEAN GLASS
FREE DISPOSAL OF ALUMINUM CANS

(No Bags, Boxes or Window Frames in Glass or Aluminum cans)

Want to haul
your own garbage?
Call 766-3826
for more information.

DISPOSAL WITHOUT DISCHARGE!

